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Creating visual imagery helps us to situate ourselves within un-
known worlds, processes, make connections, and find solutions.
By exploring drawn ideas for novel technologies, we can examine
the implications of their place in the world. Drawing, or sketch-
ing, for future inquiry in Human Computer Interaction (HCI) can
be a stand-alone investigative approach, part of a wider ‘world-
building’ in design fiction, or simply ideation around a concept.
By examining instances of existing practice in HCI, in this paper
we establish recommendations and rationales for those wishing to
utilise sketching and drawing within their research. We examine
approaches ranging from ideation, diagramming, scenario building,
comics creation and artistic representation to create a model for
sketching and drawing as future inquiry for HCI. This work also
reflects on the ways in which these arts can inform and elucidate
research and practice in HCI, and makes recommendations for the
field, within its teaching, processes and outcomes.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Drawing is vision [50]. Hence, when simple tools like the pen and pa-
per become a method of inquiry – through sketching our thoughts
and ideas – we can develop far-reaching insights that would a
prohibitively long time to design and build into systems. Human
Computer Interaction (HCI) already employs a wide range of meth-
ods, whose novelty are sometimes unfamiliar to computer science.
Because of this, to maximise their potential, a consolidation of how
we use the “offline” creative arts, in particular the drawn image,
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Figure 1: An example of subjective sketching and ideation of
prototypes for a console game controller. The initial sketch
(bottom middle) serves as a springboard for further itera-
tions and tangents. The final image is coloured to highlight
different areas and interactions. By keeping all images on
the same sheet quick comparisons can bemade and the story
of design followed.
imports palpable benefits for the field. Drawing for the sciences is
not a new concept, for example, Leonardo Da Vinci was an artist
and scientist using sketching and drawing to imagine machines
that were hundreds of years ahead of their time [53]. The divide
between art and science is a relatively new invention and is an
artificial divider. Before the professional specialisation that the In-
dustrial Revolution demanded prised them apart, it seemed quite
normal that the ‘science’ of nature was referred to as ’Natural Phi-
losophy’: while there is clearly “private territory” there is a lot of
shared ground across art, science, research and other practices [24].
On a psychological level, the differences in creativity between great
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Figure 2: Participant ideation sketches and notes developed further during the research process [59]. Two participants indepen-
dently sketched and made notes about the concept of a shape-changing key which could retract its shape until used (bottom).
The researcher sketched a central concept, then made further sketched notes to think about the issues and practicalities as-
sociated with the design, build and use of such an object. For example, mechanical-digital keys of this nature would require
many working parts, could become bulky, and would need charging.
artists and scientists are slim to none [2]. Hence, given there should
be no stigma attached to approaches utilising the creative idiom,
and the imagination and future-focus of the HCI field, the field
owes itself to better embrace sketching and drawing in the course
of its investigations.
Current research and practice around drawing and sketching in
HCI is astounding: we have developed near-realistic paper-style
interfaces [38], we can interact with sketches on digital whiteboards
[9], we can see the story of a product’s life-cycle within the sketched
‘residue’ left behind [73], we embrace sketching user experiences
[10, 30], and we can even teach a novice to draw with gamified
sketch-engines [74]. So why have we not embraced a return to the
origin of the sketch? When used to illustrate and explore a concept
the humble line – that which connects thought and the unknown –
has vast potential in research. Similarly, a ‘humble divide’ between
the arts and sciences should be erased and surpassed. With this in
mind, where exactly does the overlap between traditional ‘hands-
on’ sketching and drawing fall within HCI? Here, we provide an
overview of ways in which we can – and have – used sketching and
drawing as future inquiry in HCI. Using these examples of creative
HCI scholarship we make recommendations for the utilisation of
sketching practice for making, building and understanding the
nature of our emerging interactions future with technology.
This text is intended as provocation, a call to take up arms in the
form of pens, pencils, and paper, and return to the roots of creative
process and inquiry. To sketch and draw out one’s thoughts and
ideas is to communicate, to communicate creates collaboration,
and to collaborate and further, to research and build, is key to
our field. Here, we examine the current state of the art within the
field of HCI, and make recommendations for the field as a whole
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to embrace drawing and sketching as a form of future inquiry,
a base on which to build ideas, products and impactful activity.
Alongside the text, we include images which illustrate the related
work and recommendations for practice, these rich, expressive
research artefacts are of equal value to the written word [4, 59],
and form part of the story in this paper – the enhanced captions
allow snapshots into these case studies.
2 EXISTING PROCESSES & PRACTICE
Sketching and drawing can be seen as subjective arts practice –
but it is also more than that. When a designer or HCI practitioner
sketches, they are telling the future, a version of something that
has the potential to be built and adopted into everyday life. Socially
and culturally, we are exposed to a visual world of science fiction,
in comics, books, and art, populated by robots, superheroes and
fantastical technologies – and this is mirrored by HCI research. At
its core, sketching can be seen as speculative, a piece of human
imagination, or subjective view of the world with the potential for
re-interpretation. When furthered, these sketches consolidate into
drawing – the neater, more final version of the initial idea.
So far, within HCI, both sketches and these neater, more polished
drawn images have been used for story-telling [57], world-building
[61], ideation and elaboration [67], connection with participants
and stakeholders [41, 66], objects of analysis [62] ... to name but a
few examples. Sketching is a crystal ball from which new products
spawn, such as Alessi’s Juicy Salif lemon squeezer, which started
life as a gathering of lines on a napkin [1]. In contrast, for products,
programs and their adoption in HCI, we strive to recreate the sim-
ple pleasure and interaction of the pencil and paper in tablets and
tabletop surfaces [37, 38], or look at ways in which sketch interac-
tion can be used for search [11], passwords [55] or learning [68].
The following text contains descriptions of hand-drawn images
and their application to HCI research, in the areas of Ideation &
Communication, Teaching & Community, Design Fiction, Comics,
Storyboards & Scenarios and Diagrams, Analysis & Requirements.
These studies set the scene for recommendations on sketching and
drawing for future inquiry in Human Computer Interaction.
2.1 Ideation & Communication Activities
Sketching for ideation is a common tool in the designers’ repertoire
[20, 30, 39], with significant overlap into HCI as a whole. Sketching
in this respect makes reference to ambiguity [26] for the ideation
sketch is intended as a queryable structure – because of its non-
final state it can be edited and discussed. Sketched ideation can
also be participatory [17], involve working with novices and the
public [7, 63], or be captured to inform the design of new software
[58]. Ideation from the participant approach can then further be
elaborated upon to create meaningful research inquiry [63]. Rarely
do projects not contain an ideation stage, although sketching for
ideation is in competition or collaboration with conversational and
written elements, and can be eschewed in favour of these tech-
niques due to the fear of I can’t draw [14], or lack of perceived
value. Sketching for ideation communicates concepts for develop-
ment (Figures 1, 2), but also can be used a a method of summary
and documentary, as is the case of sketchnotes [52, 66]. Further,
sketching purely for communicative purposes can offer additional
Figure 3: Example of a scenario from the HCI improv game
created during theApplied Sketching in HCI course [43] [64].
Here, participants respond to verbal prompts from the au-
dience and are challenged to create a diagram and scenario
outlining their new technology, before presenting their con-
cept and visuals to the room.
insights into both desired outcomes and the thoughts and feelings
of a participant or co-worker [25], hence sketching for ideation and
subsequent communication communicates intent for future work.
2.2 Teaching & Community
To get by the “fear” of sketching and drawing for HCI, for the
past 7 years there have been courses addressing penmanship at
high profile conferences, as well as smaller, private group classes
in industry. These courses often cover the absolute basics – “Learn
to sketch - even if you can’t draw” – [22], or particular domains
such as sketchnoting [52, 66]. More recently, combined approaches
covering both practical and novel aspects have been rising in popu-
larity, for example, hands-on Applied sketching in HCI [43, 44]. Such
courses are highly subscribed, indicating demand from novices in
the field, and participants often go on to use their new-found skills
in their everyday practice, such as developing scenarios (Figure 3).
This community is further supported by existing researchers who
already utilise sketching and drawing in their forward-thinking
HCI practice and host workshops [32, 42], special interest groups
[45, 46] and offer formats for collaboration [65]. The ongoing up-
skilling, meetings between practitioners, and published work also
trickles down into teaching at the higher education level, with re-
searchers using sketching and ideation as a way of getting students
interested in HCI [76].
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Figure 4: Sketches and elaborative drawing used to show how a future console game might work within the context of a game
manual for First Hand [60]. This game is based in the research space of tangible, Augmented Reality, and shape-changing
prototypes, where the user has the option to terraform or evolve species in a ‘hands-on’ manner. The diagrammatic sketches
from the interior of the manual are in contrast to the cover image which is rich and colourful, designed as a ‘plausible’ design
fiction which is both retro and futuristic at the same time. This work provides a rich resource for future game designers.
2.3 Design Fiction
Design fiction is often built around narratives [5], and can tell us
about products, scenarios and worlds which do not yet exist [49].
The drawn image can be a pivotal part of a Design Fiction’s world-
building. Working hand-in-hand with other ‘entry points’ into a
Design Fiction, the universal visual language can lend vision to the
written word, and can act as a rapidly developed prototypes for
more complex entry points such as video and physical builds [15].
Blythe et al. state that “making things imageable is at the heart of
what designers do, from sketching to prototyping” [6] but as we
have already postulated, sketching is not just for designers, and can
be learned [14, 30]. Grand et al. go further than this, and suggest
that sketching is “part of the design fiction toolbox” [29]. Figure 4
shows a design fiction game manual where both polished drawing
and rough sketches are used to communicate the potential for a
future game engine and console based on tangible and mixed reality
interactions [60]. Further to this concept, Johnson et al. [36] see
science fiction protoyping as also containing the use of drawn comics
as a form of development. There is significant overlap between the
comic as storytelling for the future, and other forms of storyboards
and scenarios in HCI – but the drawn image in any of these forms
remains a valuable part of the HCI process [67].
2.4 Comics, Storyboards & Scenarios
How to Build a Voight-Kampff Machine is a comics based approach
to design fiction that builds on the ‘world building hypothesis’ [15],
telling the story of the concept of a digital empathy detector in a
near future dating scenario (Figure 5) [61]. HCI has also embraced
comics in other research contexts aside from design fiction however,
such as describing ongoing work with technology and research
through design [21], provocations [59] and data-driven storytelling
[3], amongst others. HCI comics sit as both future inquiries and
as delivery vehicles for ground-breaking research, and concepts
we often find in research papers and symposiums are even finding
their way into the mainstream, creating a new audience for the
forward thinking focus of our field [51]. Our work in this context
reflects and enforces the importance of traditional entertainment
comics from the past 50 years, such as Jack Kirby’s The One Man
Army Corps (OMAC) which contained ideas from computers in
communication with each other across the world, drones and high
power submarines which are able to cruise at 12,000 feet below the
ocean surface.Works in this vein show the importance of the artistic
inquiry and ideation for HCI. In contrast, research storyboards and
scenarios rarely find their way into the public domain, but are no
less valuable in working through concepts and problems for future
spaces – for example the storyboard as a method for generating and
explaining interface behaviours [40], or to create scenarios based
on future work ideas from existing research prototypes (Figure 6)
which can then be used to gather responses from research teams
and a wider public [67].
2.5 Diagrams, Analysis & Requirements
The creation of images as a technique for inquiry also lends itself to
post-hoc analysis. Qualitative image analysis can give us insights as
to how research can be communicated, for example, via the analysis
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Figure 5: How to Build a Voight-Kampff Machine: Comics as future storytelling in HCI [61]. This comic investigation was
based upon a series of work into digital empathy and its intersections with science fiction. The story is set in a plausible
future where we add the empathy detector from the film Bladerunner to the hand-held digital device and it is supported by a
dating application. The object itself is delivered by drone. The work suggests a basic story around finding love in the future,
but has deeper implications for deception and trust in an increasing technological world. Bymaking this investigation into the
form of a comic, it becomes accessible to an audience whichmay not access research papers, but can be taken as a contribution
on both sides of the academic/public divide – breaking down barriers to understanding research.
of graphical abstracts [33]), show how novices understand concepts
relating to complex topics such as cybersecurity on the dark net
[25], but also provide novel insights to existing processes such as
software design [13]). Analysis can also provide novelty: sketching
and storyboarding have been used to generate design requirements
[31, 75]. On the other side, researchers also use diagrams and UML
to sketch technical processes and outcomes [12]. When used in com-
bination, ideation, diagram sketching and storyboards or scenarios
can be a powerful tool to create dialogue between participants and
researchers, and have effects on future directions for sub-fields
within HCI (Figure 7) [62]. In the labelled example given, the way
in which the technology is represented can offer insights into how
it might work in the real world setting (for example, representation
of digitally rendered, physical fur), yet the image was created by a
novice, with basic pen and paper for material inquiry.
3 WAYS OF ADOPTION
The prior examples show ways in which researchers and practition-
ers are already utilising sketching and drawing within the context
of HCI inquiry, but the practice is far from universal in the field,
despite the proven benefits of this form of inquiry. Sketches are a
quick and low cost method of producing meaningful results, and
their ambiguity allows conversation and misinterpretation before
more final drawn outputs are created [26], which have their own
value in storytelling and analysis. Sketching and drawing can tell
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Figure 6: Scenarios based upon authors’ Future Work sections in published papers [67]: Left – A robotic pet as home assistant
for the infirm [54]; Right – Smart jacket made with variable stiffness fabric [23]. These scenarios were given to researchers
and public participants to illustrate new concepts, but also to get feedback on the implications of such technology on peoples’
lives – both good and bad. Colour is used to highlight the object of interest in each case, whereas the style of drawing is clear in
order to support comprehension. From this work, both parties were able to make suggestions for future research to consider,
e.g. what happens when your home support pet is ’hacked’? Would I want to have a jacket that was difficult to wash?
worlds about a subject area of prototype, and unite disparate views
in their application. We propose the act of sketching and drawing
in HCI as having three main foci: A sketch is the act of creation, a
worked drawing becomes an object of communication, and both out-
puts are sources of information via analysis and interpretation. The
following paragraphs suggest opportunities and methods for adop-
tion, outlining ideation and subjective inquiry, utilising outputs for
communication, and how we analyse our imagery.
3.1 Creation
Ideation is the start-point for future thinking, and can be subjective,
team based, or used as a method of combined inquiry or co-creation
with participants. The sketch, rather than the polished, drawn image
lends itself best to this form. Design provides a valuable resource
of techniques for inspiring idea generation, such as the De Bono
method [19] or design thinking [18] – and many more. However,
successful ideation via sketching can take place without the ap-
plication of design-led techniques [63]. By providing questions or
prompts for participants, and a clear direction, ideas can be gen-
erated for complex, technical outcomes [62, 70]. The important
aspects of participant sketching for ideation in HCI remain infor-
mational (what background knowledge do your participants need?),
material (provide the tools with which to create without bound-
aries), and encouraging (prompts and reassurance as to the desired
quality of the image).
These suggestions can also be used within teams in the workshop
or co-creation setting. Following ideation, individuals can be led
to elaborate upon their initial, or favourite response, and create
drawings that delve deeper into the desired object or story. Where
confidence in skill is lacking, the creation of these more detailed
images can be a team effort where viable. Figure 2 shows a combined
approach of both participant-based ideation and subjective inquiry
by the researcher, working through ideas and concepts to address
potential problems and outcomes in development of a prototype
[67]. Sketching problems can be as valuable as sketching successful
outcomes, and can “future-proof” the design and build process.
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Figure 7: Identifying design requirements and implications from participant imagery [62]. These images were produced by a
participant with no prior experience within computer science. They ideated around a concept about loneliness in the digital
age, and the transience of modern life not allowing for the acquisition of pets. In the diagram they consider what size a digital,
tangible pet would need to be to support travel, and what it might look like. The scenario elaborates upon the features in the
diagram, and allows us to look deeper into the more technical requirements of such an application. This work used sketching
alongside an open coding approach.
Researcher led sketching can be supported by ongoing learning
and development to refine motor-skills and personal style.
3.2 Communication
Images created via the ideation process can branch into two out-
comes: the elaborative diagram or explanation, to use to commu-
nicate concepts and practical aspects of an idea, often internally
within teams; and the outward facing image, showing process, con-
taining a story, or existing as an artefact, with an audience beyond
the institutional setting. Internally, elaborative drawing can pro-
duce blueprints for builds and processes, and remain as a tool that
can be referred back to which is easy to understand and interro-
gate. The elaborative work can also be translated into UML or CAD
drawings (for example) where precision lines and relationships are
needed for practically engineering a solution. This suggests the
need for sketching and drawing for team members at all levels. In
the outward facing context, the drawn image becomes an impactful
resource, to be utilised in published work to show process and
outcome, or as a method of outreach to non-technical audiences.
The nature of drawn images for communication suggests moving
away from ambiguity, to clear, interpretable outcomes with practi-
cal applications, such as scenarios and comics, visual abstracts, or
evidence of process and development.
3.3 Information
The informational aspects of sketching and drawing can be gleamed
from both the outward facing imagery, but also from sketches and
elaborative drawings, thus the drawn image becomes an object
of analysis. Analysis can be large scale, as in the identification of
design patterns, icons, co-occurring motifs (such as for graphical ab-
stracts [33]), or on a case by case basis, as outlined in the elicitation
of requirements or meaning through graphical diagramming and
storytelling [62]. Images lend themselves to qualitative analysis
techniques such as thematic analysis [8], but also to novel, hy-
bridised techniques such as identifying implications of the adoption
of our technologies [47, 62]. Analysis of the drawn image can also
be in the form of reactive responses, via presentation to participants
or stakeholders, for example, the scenarios in Figure 6 were used
to explore potential public reactions to the prospect of living with
such devices [67]). In essence, once produced, images themselves
can become boundary objects for further inquiry.
4 DISCUSSION
The works contained within this paper show how we can embrace
sketching and drawing for future inquiry in HCI. The provenance
and potential of this area is not in doubt, what remains is the ques-
tion of how we can encourage adoption of these techniques into the
wider community in a targeted way to deliver maximum impact and
in support of more traditional research approaches? In this respect,
the concept of building teaching and research communities around
this arts-based approach becomes key: the continued offering of op-
portunities to engage with students and professionals alike, forums
for advice and questions, databases of relevant research, and so
forth [64]. The current lack of perceived value, support and training
for creative practice within HCI remains the biggest limitation of
the approach. Sketching and drawing is often seen as a “soft” skill,
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of lower value than technical practices and outputs such as coding
and writing, or a “hobby” – but we show here the added value they
can bring to the research table.
Beyond the inherent merit of the examples such approaches
also offer timely responses to the increasingly complex demands of
our field. HCI’s persistent concern with ”proximate futures” puts
pressure on researchers not only to demonstrate feasibility, but to
unpack the implications of innovation [47]. Moreover the moving-
target of disruptive progress, particularly around the Internet of
Things (IOT) and so-called Artificial Intelligence (AI), disrupts our
well-established, ways of viewing the world and how our research
sits within it [56]. These ’shifting sands’ of our socio-technical real-
ity demand new ways of looking at it and researching it. Recently,
responding to an increasing interest in ’post-anthropocentric’ per-
spectives such as Object-Oriented Ontology [48], Thing Ethnography
[27], and Postphenomenology [72], proposals to augment the tradi-
tions of Human-Centred Design to become a More-Than Human
Centred Design approach, have taken shape [16]. The sketch-based
approaches outlined and reviewed in this paper are apt and timely
approaches ways to respond to these needs. We are in the midst of a
paradigm shift, and while we become accustomed to the new reality,
methods which are nimble, efficient and insightful are needed to
help us be agile and adapt at a rate traditional approaches are not
able to. Sketch-based inquiries can play a part in addressing this
clear-and-present need.
Hand-drawn outputs remain a self-contained method of future
inquiry, but have the potential to be further expanded by the very
technologies that we strive to produce as a community. In the intro-
duction, we suggest ways in which the field embraces and expands
upon traditional perspectives of what drawing is, by refining it
digitally and breathing new life and direction into a reflex that we,
as humans, have had since we first developed motor-skills. We do
not focus on the digital/paper divide in the related work, as to draw
with stylus rather than pencil is still the same process, although
the very existence of the tablet rather than paper can “interrupt”
or change the ideation and thinking process in comparative studies
[34]. There is no doubt that the hand-drawn sketch can be more
than the sum of its parts, but it also exists in a safe space – remaining
relevant despite the advances of technology [28].
The “humble line” can therefore co-exist with its future self,
where it fuels discovery and outputs, from becoming a skill also
belonging to machines [71], to automated mutating from 2D im-
age to 3D structure [35]. The rise in advances for brain machine
interfaces may also signpost a world where the hand no longer
conveys the thoughts and ideas of the mind [69]. These types of
advances embrace more than human design, our AI capabilities are
growing, can we use the humble line to build bridges between the
human and machine world, through shared sketching and drawing
practice? These practices are simple, as well as material and labour
un-intensive, yet have the capacity to represent complexity – for
example, could we use sketching to represent bias in AI systems?
Could we use emotionally based drawing to inform a machine as
to how to make decisions or to represent itself? We wish to start
these conversations.
What remains however, is that it all starts with a sketch. The
drawn image has no boundaries to expression, and contains worlds
of emotion, background, culture, and unknowns. These creative
practices underpin a wide swathe of HCI research, but exist as a
methodology in their own right, and can support and advance our
field as we move through the next century and beyond. We hope
that this provocation can start a dialogue and instil the value of
traditional, hand-drawn imagery into a highly technological future.
Will you be drawn into the discussion?
5 CONCLUSION
Sketching and drawing are already methods of future inquiry, but
can benefit from greater transparency in research process, commu-
nication to diverse groups within HCI, and wider adoption within
the community. No other method lends itself to novice and expert
alike, is quick and cheap to produce, and can have such a varied
influence on a final idea, process or product. Case studies and re-
lated work offer evidence of success, and can provide guidelines for
those who require assistance in working this artistic practice into
their projects. Further, by blending sketching and drawing as tech-
nique with prototypical and maker practice, there is the potential
for our drawings of the future to quite literally jump off the page
as concrete technologies. Drawing is vision.
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